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Background
The current popularity of electric programmable pressure
cookers (EPPCs) has raised concerns regarding the safety
of low acid pressure canning in EPPCs, particularly at
altitudes above 2,000 feet. Underprocessed low acid canned
foods are at risk to develop deadly botulism toxins.
Regardless of USDA and manufacturers warnings, blogs
show the public is increasingly using these appliances for
small batch, low acid food canning.
Three popular brands of EPPCs were chosen for this study,
two because they are marketed for canning capabilities and
have instructions recommending use of USDA canning time
to process foods. The third was chosen because of its
overwhelming popularity as a kitchen appliance.
The objective of this study was to determine:
1. If temperatures in these EPPCs reached the commercial
standard of 121.1o C deemed necessary to destroy
botulism toxin spores.
2. If altitude affected the maximum temperatures reached
within the canning jars in the EPPCs.

Materials and Methods
• Three brands of EPPCs utilized: the Carey Smart
Canner and Cooker, the Duo80 Instant Pot, and
the Power Pressure Cooker XL
• EPPCs were tested at three elevations: Monticello,
7,070 feet; Provo, 4,500 feet; and St. George,
2,917 feet
• Temperature patterns were recorded using a Hi
Temp 140 data logger enclosed in canning jars
with low acid food product.
• Three complete replicates (EPPC x food type x
altitude) were performed (n = 81). Main effects
and interactions were evaluated using Analysis of
Variance at the α = 0.05 significance level.
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Impact
Two of the three cookers (the Instant Pot and Power
Pressure Cooker XL) tested did not reach an adequate
temperature to kill botulism spores in low acid canning.
One cooker (the Carey Smart Canner) reached 121.1o C
in most conditions, but it was dependent on altitude
and the type of food.
Further research is needed before the Carey can be
recommended for low acid canning, including microbial
challenge studies to determine whether the time at
121.1o C is adequate to destroy spores in different food
types.
Altitude plays a significant role in maximum
temperatures in all brands tested.
Regardless of manufacturer advertising, EPPC’s
should not be used for low acid canning.

Results
Altitude made a significant (p < .0001) difference in
maximum temperature reached in EPPCs tested.
Two of the three tested EPPCs never reached required
maximum temperature for safe low acid canning (121.1o C).
The Carey reached significantly higher maximum
temperatures (p < .0001) than the Instant Pot or the Power
Pressure XL.
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Based on the results of this study, we CANNOT
recommend any of the three EPPCs tested for pressure
canning at Utah altitudes. To do so is to risk botulism
poisoning in the home canned product.
A presentation on this research has been submitted to
a national Extension convention. Fact sheets and
journal articles based on this research are being written
to educate the public on these findings.
We urge Extension faculty to express this warning to
their constituencies in the strongest terms possible.
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